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NEW.

.P.ag e Four

HEADQUARTERS

points. Score:
;Kappa Sigma (15)

FOR THE

Unbeatable
Unbreakable
Parker Fountain Pen
Briggs 'Pharmacy

FG
Clark, f ....... , . . . . . . . • . . . . 1
Brown, f . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. 6
Sutherland, c ................ 0
Cocn, g •.. , ......... , .•... , . 0
1
Wylie, g .................... 0
1Moore, g ... , ... , . . . . . . . . . • . 0

FT
0
0

'l~ichmond, f ........... , .... ~
400 West Central
I
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .Totals .................... 7
F

::

K
,
·
Independents (10)
rank Me ay IS
Hoskins, f .................. 0
Host to Lobo Squad Kaplin, f ........ : .......... o
I

Thursday evening, February 25,
Frank McKay, who has refereed many
of the Lobo's basket ball games of this
season, was host to nine members of
the squad at an informal dinner at the
Liberty Cafe.
Place cards announced that: "This
dinner is given in appreciation of the
stellar work of the Lobo team, Coach,
and Business manager."
Those attending the dinner included,
besides Mr. McKay, Jggy Mulcahy,
Benny Sacks Malcolm Long Lynn
Hammond, Biil Wilson, Charlie 'Renfro,
Sid Black, Arthur Bryce, Alvin Gerhardt, Coach J ohnsotl and Athletic
Manager Donnell.

0
0

0
0
0
0

'

Monk, c ..... : ..............
Glassman, g ................
Masterson, g ...............•.
Salome, g ...... , ............
Crosno, g ..................

2
2
0
0
0
Totals ...... , . : .... , ...... 4

0
1
0
1

0
0
0

U'i'l'RAMURAL BASK:tit' BALL
SCHE:OULE
Feb, 25, Coronado vs. Pi. K. A.,
4:15.
Feb. 25, Kapp;:~ Sig vs. Independents, 5 :00.
Feb. 27, Omega Rho vs. Coronado,
Z:OO.
Feb. 27, Sigma Chi vs. Kappa Sig,
3;00.
Mar. 3, Omega Rho vs. Kappa Sig,
7:00.
Mar. 3, Sigma Chi vs. Independents, 7:45.
Mar. 4, Independents vs. Pi ~. A.,
4:15,
.
Mar. 4, Sigma Chi vs. Coronatlo,
5:00.
Mar. 6, Kappa Sig vs. Coronado,
2:00.
Mar. 6, Omega Rhb vs. Independents, 3 :00,
Mar. 10, Coronado vs. Independents, 7:45.
Mar. 11, Sigma Chi vs. !)mega
Rho, 4:15.
Mar. 11, Kappa Sig vs. Pi K. A.,
5:00.
Mar. 13, Omega Rho vs. Pi K. A.,
2:00.

FT
0
0
1

0
1
1

0
3

FT
0
0
0
0
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WANSER'S

Totals .................... 5

D r • H'll
p·1 K , A •' S w·lD From the
1 H onored
By Sesqui Exposition Coronad0 ' s to Start Games

UNIV·ERSITY ENGINEERS WILl
..
,.i.BE HOSJS'ON . ST• PATRICK'S DAY

WE DELIVER
Phone 197

-

FANCY ICE CREAM
AND DRINKS

·--

MILNER STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Friendship's Perfect Gift
YOUR PhotOIII'IPh
Phone 923
313~ W. Cent!!!_

SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP

HABIT

;

SHOES
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· T·HE
· ·UNIVER.S.IT.·yDRAM.'AT.IC'.'CLUB' • :High'School·g~mnasium
,A.
CJ
PLAYS
TONIGHT'
PRESENTS ONE

on FrldilY and meet. The championship was not de· test had be~n ':"on by some 8,000 and
Saturday of th1s week.
tided until the last event the dips re- the Populanty ·Contest by 6,000 votes.
Accordirtg to official announccm:nt veilled iisat the Kappa Sigs had 'won Miss Angia Rose Hendricks, New
fourteen high school teams, repr:senting by the .small margin of 91 points in Mexico'!> most beautiful girl, is a 1\:lcm.. ·. •. .
..
. . . .·
. .· '. .
. .· · · .
. · various sections of 1ht state, will com· over 11 000. Coest took hsdividual bon- ber o! the Chi Omega Frlltc'rnity. ·Miss
pete for the State Championship,
ors easlly, .with a margin over his near- Mary Brown is a well-known senior,
·'
..The dape has been upset so often est opponent. Iggy Mulcahy took sec- and has been active in student affair.s
.,THE TWELV£ pQtJ'ND LOOK
during tltc .va~iou~ ~ectionat .tourna- ond place, while Tony Grenko, runner during her four years here.
menta that 1t ss dtf~tcu1t to p1ck a.ny up last year, had to be content with
- ~ ,
.• •
,.; .\'>
• '
•. CAST
.
•
.
one team as a favorste. Menaul, wsth third.
OMEGA RHO'S BEAT
~it ·Haf'l'y; Sima.....:":,.... ,.........,,•. :....·.. f!.............:.~ .......:..;.•,.:..:.Mr. 'ftob~rt Fa·ll its ·Wonderful fighting spirit, which en· The leg lift considered as the classic INDEPENDENTS ·IN
Lady Sims, his wif!I···· ......................... -·:····· .........,~ ........:.M•ss .Forrest Appleb,Y ti~ted it to rc~resent Albuquerque d~s- event of the' tests, ~as won by Fred
FAST CONTEST
·.Kate, a ·typist ....:••:...... .:..................., ..._...........................,.... Mus' ~nore Petttt t~td as champtons, should prove a d1!· Fricke, of the Omega Rho's, with a lift
· 'J;oDtbes, ill- b!ltl~ .......,.,,.....,,.•,..... ,.... ~,,.,..., ............................Mr. Sldoe)' ·Marcus fscult barr!er f~r any team to hurdle m of l,080 pounds, 50 pounds over Gren• ' . PLACE OF ACTION-London, a room in Sir Harry's ·House. •
the champto~sh•P race.
. ko's record of 1,030, pf last year. Frjcke The..Omega Rho basketball team came
i'IMR OF AcTION-Today.
Tueu?'cart, alth.ough ~efeated by Las was closely trailed by Coen with 1,070, fr.om behind to win from the IndependVegas m the sectional fmals, neverthe- and Mulcahy with I,OZO.
ents 14•12 last Saturday afternoon at
'.'
BA:LCONY
'
less probably has one of the strongest
b k
the y gym. The Independents played a
(This drama wlll ;be played in 'ft~nt of the curtain)
teams in the .state .an.d w;,Jl no doubt A number of r~c.ords ~e;l!. ro/n, fast floor game but could not find the
CAST
•
give a' good accountirtg bf ifSelf. 'New· the only ones of last[~e~r c t ;ta.n ';1g basket with an; consistency , However,
' ,
'
ton and Springer are both rated quite being ~oen's mark 0 ~ pounds 1 ~ ~;~ with three minutes to go they were
Norbert, the Queen's minister ................,.........." ...................Mr._ Robt;tt 'Ca;nlee high in baskebtall circles,
back hf!, and Howdcns re~or 0
leading by one basket, but the more
,Constance, her cousin ..........................................,............. ,...;..Miss RttaHDskl!1eny
A complete list of the teams that are JIOUnds m the chest push •
accurate shoot1'ng of ·the Omega Rhos
The 'Queen Herself ............................................................:M,tss Bertha os s
UndeFstudy ior Constance ................................................Msss Lenora Howard eligible to enter the tournamen~ witll
'l'eam ·Recorda
decided the game.
,PLACE OF ACTION-A b:ilcony out~ ide the .ballroom .of ~he Queen's the wisiner in each district giVCJJ first
•
.K
s·
C . 2899 Oo. Glassman and Salazar played clean,'
and the runner-up second, is as follows: . Ftrst, ap?a .1•gma229 ;~~·. F'
fast games for the Independents and
•..
. Deming sectio,n: Alamogordo, H\ldey. Faw, 2343 ·SO: Wtson,.
. '16 IS ct, also contributed mas( o( the points in
. p;dace. .
•. TIME 011' ACTION-Fourteenth Cel).tur)'.
Roswell section: Roswell, DextA:r.
2254.10; Wylu:, 1838·85 • total, 1 28 ,1!~. the score. Por the winners Grenko dis·
Second, Omega ~h~Gr~nko, 2478.SO; played his usual good game at guard
NOT E.-As this ia the first poetic drama the Dramatic Club, has t!ver at· . Clovis section: Mclro~c, Gra\fy.
tempt~d. wd as Browning's lines, packed··with thought and emo~10n, :&re nili'e
Las Vegas section: Las Yens, Tu- Fricke, ~.60; .f•ck1nger, 2280.50; Me- while Brown ahd Robbins shot the
. too easj to grasp ih thei,r full significanc~ when heard for the ftrst ttme, '' , cpm~ari.
Allister, 2175.10; Hyde, 2167.00; tot:fl, baskets: · ·
. .
J,rief sketch oi .the play ·IS here ~r:sented • . .
.
,
. 11 ,
.S.anta .Fe ,ection: Bcl~;n, St. Michael's. 11,537.70,
· ·
Aiter the first week of the intra•
N~rbert,
pueen:a chief ~~r;:s;:~· tt~l:~a;a":£ ~~~:::~dhe~"{ 0~~i~~v:;
R;.ton s_ecti<¥.~:! N~wto'lt ~Rringcr.
Third, Sigma Chi-Mulcahy, 259MO: mural tournament the Omeg.a: Rho team
' ~ent ln
C~~~.n~:s3~ss~:des ·him from d<Jiilg s<>, on the ground that the
All~11qu~rque ~c~tton;t ¥enaul, J\lb!l· Craven, 2258.60< Black, 2236.60; McFar- was leadinji' with three. wms .and no
· Q~c!~w;~~ld. become ,ilugry .and wo111d !II,miss him from his -post. She w:tteJ · querq1,1e. . • .
:.
• • •
. t:~nd, 1955.00: Benjamirt, 1905.80; t~tal, defeats, The Independe~ts, altHoUgh
'ililn instead to tell the ,Quecp that he ~1ad wor)led for love of hherh (~hl! Q~~e:)J.. 'l'he tea,ms will ~tart ~rtiYIIIC 111 AI)Ill· 10 954.60.
· · .... · · . playiyg a very good brand bf bat!, have
·
Fourth Pi Kappa. Alpha-Donahue, ~~en' ~nal,lle to' register a·wm.
· ·· ·
but that; ~ince· he ha~ not dhared tot· b1iitt up.h!s ~~~i~~thhfn':.v/bet~~ l~d~-. q~~,erqu~ Tltur.sd;ly. ..
': himself .w1th ,her cousm as t e nex · es tlun.. n .. ~ ·
•
·Q
.
' • .
""" 00'•' M ·
·
· ·
·
·
··
, ,!!lent Nprllert tonsent-' ~inally. to .h~r plan and goes out to fmd thC' Ut!en. · · • ·
·
. . •.
· .
·
2224.60; Rtordan-Long, ....v3. , . ot·. . .
. ,
. . ..
·. ·: '
.· ueen bllvirtg listened only to his ii~st ~ords, for S:he had long loved· VARSITY ·CO·ED'B STORY
'gan, !075.00; Howden; l848.00j ~am·
, ~~ARLE:T FEVER AT H. S .. ·
him:b~rs~s in ~pon Constance, ~n a state of wJI~ Jot andel<Cttement,;to tell .her
IS IN LATE MA.GAZINE mond, 1672.7(); totat, ·'9!)23.3(). . . . :
. .. . .
.
.
the news. Constance soon real,tzes what a ternbl.e,blunder she hlld ·?laf,ie,libut
p
, . t • th 1 t . Ul! (the St.· Fifth Coronado Club-De Gr'y's~, , According to reports from _school au-

Roland Sauer & Co.

.

1

FT
0

0
I
.3
0
0
4

HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK
Men'• Suit. Cleaned and
Preued

SO CENTS

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
Phones 147 and 148

JN A

EXCLUSIVE
SHOP

Phone 187

h'

Satisfaction

PENNANTS -

ltdr

EVERSHARP PENCILS

FOUNTAIN PENS

See
V ar•ity Shop, Agent
Phone 177

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS

.

TAX-I
PHONE

-

~

1 1~; i: ~0:1~l~~P:tg!~~~i.
i~~1f~l"e~;r:n?tr;~~b~~;~r;!e~:uthc:~~t~r;;t:~~i~~!~~~dsr;feJ~;b~!:!;~~~~{~~'
~tc.rr,hwhlc~
!~de~~~::
;:~f:;~o
.~
her schemes. ·the Queen all" Coiutailce, souls slttflppe . ~re, ar~ or : ~ g .
orse.d • T
'· h ,. h .
3. Gtenko, Omega Rl1o.
women . fightl,sg jea\ously for. the same ,matt i' 1 c Queen sv.>eeps ou
n er~ scene ts Ia.
~,tcson, ": er.e t e au
Fricke, Omega Rho.
4•
S
believing. herself deceived illld P.!ayed wtth: and ,the· guard ~{.011 c:fmes t1· co~ thor was a student !orne hme ago, atid
duct the l'ovcr.s to execution. • 'fh~ ~.~aY, ~ds ~!th .a£ss~g~l:;:n~!c~tm~a~:dy' ' where the main plot of the story ac·
s, Faw, Kappa igma.
lytical out~urs4 strona:ly·ren•n,nt~~~ .of t ~.en
o
!e.. . .
·
·
tually happened.
6. Wilson, Kappa Sigma.

SUNSHINE THEATRE

"Th~~e;~:::.Twic~ d~~~n~ the p1a

p~der lo hldicate t~e p~s.age (>f ti

Perfectly Ventilated .. Pipe Organ

. T.HE·. Do·CTOR.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
New Arrivals

TENNIS!
See our big line of 19 2 6
Tennis Supplles before you
buy. Rackets, balls, nets,
racket presses, markers.
A complete range
of prices

Raabe &
;

1st and Copper
.'

Mauger
Phone sos

of

Bostonians College
SHOES

.:-1

p ~o~s!!,!' E

· for Young Men
Lool!le fitting suits demand
Bostonians Brogues
New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store· ·:

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

PARIS
SHOE STORE

And • two-part comedy,
''What Price, Gloria," at
Regular Pricu,

Opp, 't. M. c. A.

•

lihOD!~.

. ..

"THE VANISHING AMERICAN"
PRICES:

.,·

Also ''International News''
Matinee, 3Sc, Children tOe. Night, lower floor
SOc, children 15c; balcony 35c.

GLENN HUNTER in

"The Little Giant''

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC
"At Your Service"

cOl
---

I

I

..

•

.

·,

. '''Sii;lirattlle (afterwards the: d(x
··M"attint't ·hit· ·wif~ •.·... :................ ·
. ~.A ·bteir'ftboUt -••l••···~ ...... ;; •••• u .. u•
· V.;llere, .a steward o£ G,e~onte'
...J..~cas, ,foster-jather of Vater
· •]ilcqtselme, wsfe o1 Lllcas ....
'· ':Gctonte, a Paris householde
· Lucinde ltis .daughh;r ........
~ .~andr:, .16ver .of, 4uci,nde·
· · ' . :PLACE OF AC'I'IC
. .
. ..
room in Geror ·

TIMi OF ACTIO)

•

111

Ill

_,

A Finance Corporation
121 SOUTH SECOND StREET
Albuquerque, New Mexico

ALL CLOSED tARS

2104.90; Bryce, 174S.l0; J?hn;
npw leaves her.
.~ ., .·'. . f. h • I d happened As tile !'overs are wrlttenUb~ Mt~s HefleNtt P•~~er~ a coThed
llldlvldual .StJndillga
· .Norbert comes hac.. .\gnprant o w a. 1a
·
.
• b
. at the · mvcrs~tjf o
ew .Mex1co.
e
•
IS 0

THE CREDIT AND INVESTMENT CO.

2000

tlie

!\\~~~tth~ii~:t;;.n~~o~~;~~:~;r~~fe~~rtroth'ithNg;~::: f~!~!hi~£~eT~~ Que:~ Ni~~~;:~ne~a;azi,ie ai~ · 1=~·~h:tt st~tY

1 :

tl).l'

·lli

I)~ d~rkened mome~tarily !n

.

.I

i~

En~lish

Miss Palmer is a ma!or the
Departl!lent at the ymy~rsll)' at~d /' It
0
staf.f
tpe
"' '""

7.

s.

~~:~~e~ig~~e~~i~ho

1515.~. j '}~o;~~~:ie~~i!~\~!t~,ec~~d ~~~~e;~~;:;

'e'oF HIMSELF

'pNr:!~~~e~cot~ob~~*)fllll

•

w.

·:a

~

1~:

''

th~it;~~a sf:fe~(~iJ,a~~:~o ~w ~ase=~~d

• .. ·,
•" developed among stt,~dcnts and ·teachers
••·
'and eleven students had been sent home
•
. . d. . 1; , t.
·:
un er o s_e._rv_a_l_o.:..n·--"--..-·-·..;........;...;..._ _.:._ _ _ __.;..;...--r
:

i :•

Fisher, Kappa Sigma. . . - ..
'""'
Black, Sigma Chi.
. ·.'I
·•
.
Individual £vent Recotdil
I
. Right Grip-Greuko, 200 .,ounds. ··:
":.: .......: ............... Mr. Otto Bebber
iNTRA.KU:U.L lJAS:JiilT B,lLL
. Left Grip-'Wilson, ol83 pound>r.···' 1 "
:...... :.... ,.....:Miu· Rosaltl·ond Gieslet
STAMDJMGS
Both Grips-Wilson, 354 pounds. ! · ·
,.........; .......... ;...... ;Mr. Harold ~ohli,,
·Leg Lift-Fricke, 10SO·•pour\ds. . :
....................M:,r. Arnold Ro$ellw~ld
Team.
L. Pd.
Chest Push-Fisher, 193 pounds. .
.. ......................... Mr. 'William Flynn
3
1 "50
............. : ......., .... ,Miss RosyHi[st 'Omega Rho ........ ·: •
·•
Chinning (times)-Coen, 20.
.. ............................ :Kfr. Loren · oz cy ·Sigma Chi • , ••••••••
1 .750
Chinning ·(points)-Coen, 336.
Back Lift-Coen, 580 pounds.
'
...........................Miss Kathryn Sayte' Pi ·Kappa Alpha .. •" .3 ·1 .7SO
...................., ...........;!4r, Lester Brown
Kappa Sigma •'. •,' •. , .3
2 .600
Chesf Puli-Coen, 162 pounds.
A wood outside Paris. Att'Two:·A. lndepen,denh .......... 1
4
Dipping (tlmes)-Greuko, 17.
Coron.ado Club •• • • • • .o
4 .000, Dipping {points)-Grenko, 314.5.
;h Century.
.

..~

i 'ollibxeak within the past few months •.
· tf . 1 f'
• ·
· t b tli

.. •

1'hi!i next ullue of the ·Lobo
will be etlitedl iiraccordance

with cuatdm itirlnemorial, by
the Engineera of the Uni•
''.Y.eraitY'cjJ New M~lcri. ton• :i~qu~tly·, the Lobo :will
.
·
. m a k ~· it1. appear~Woce on
s' W"d..esday of this week in··

"' "

·dead'· bf
· day•. ·.
.

tlie

folloWing ·Fri•

a~ch ·"·or the EN·

W.·

~lNfi!.ER'SISSUlt

.

.

I

. ,, .. I

14

c.IEWELERS

Come in and see us
ALLEN'S SHOJ;:
SHOP

I

I

The

PIG STAND

I
o". ·j

oe:_:

~~~~~I~06~!1·~S~ec~on~d~S~tro~o~t~~~·~

(!).

I

• I

-&. :Lut

None But Expert
Hair Cutters Employed

t

'I

.

Miss A. P. M~

I '

HENDRICKS AND BROWNE TAKE
BEAUTY AND POPULARITY RACE
AFTER AN EXCITING CONTEST

w. c.

HALL'S PHARMACY
Phone 121
Free Delive1y

The Kappa Sigma chalked up their
second victory in the basket ball tournament by turning back the Sigma Chi's
by score of 17-10.
This game will probably count considerable towards the championship.•
At the half the Kappa Sigs were
leaditl'g, 8-4. Sutherland led in scaring, making 8 of his team's points.
Score:
Kappa Sigma (17)
FG

NUMBER TWENTY-ONE

Mllrch '12, 1926

Monday, March 15Meeting of El Clrculo Espanol,.
':
12 :30 P, M., Room 26, Mministr~tion B11iltfing.
...
..
lntraml!ral tl!g·of-war, A.{!0 P. M.,
: .... The Eqib.een of the Univ~ty of New Mexico will n~
Varsity Field.
,
·Wedne.day celebrate the day con!lef!i'ated to their p~tron saint, s.int Tucsd;~y, March 16Patrick; with one of the moat ela.borate program• ever 11ttempted, at
Y.
A. Meeting, 4:00 J', M.,
the Uni.ver..ty. m!!mbera of the £DPteering college decl.trecl. Friday,
. Hokona Parlors.
AnJia ROle Hendriclu is Elected as Most Beautful and Mary
Prowne "' Most Popular Co-ed; Beauty
Prominent. Ql\ th~ .prorram. it the intercoUege tug-of-war, th!l En· '!ntram11 ral t\lg-of-war.
p~s' 'i"Ptll.,_Guae, ~dan Engineer tlag party in the ev~.
. · · 'Nominations of candidates for of·
Ban i• a Grea.t SucceiiB
.·
One of the biggest drawing cards of Later in tile evening the J<:tigine~rs.
· flees of the Associated Students
!he day wHI be the tug-of·war bct¥tccn will re11air 'to Hadley Han,'·p.nd celemust' be PC\Sted by 5 :00 P. M.
\h~ Engirleers and the A, & S. Men, brate behinil cl6'Sed doors for the rest Wednesday, March 17The Beauty ~ Popularity contest came to a decisive clo!le Sat·
:which is scl\edlllea fo{12 :30 .on Varsity of the evcniftg. Details of this part of
Tug-of-war, Engineers vs. Colle11e urday night, .March 6th, at the Annual Beau'! Bal!, when Mi~ AnjPa
'Fieltl. · This· pull is :l,li.ways hath: con- the entertainment are meage~, 'aild
of Arts a11d Sciences, Ill :30 P. · Role ·Hendncb was chosen the most bea.utiful gu-1, and MISs Mary
tested; a stream ol ·colt! water playing. cin.il<f not ·be obtained in fult det:ul from
M., Varsity Field.
Brown the most popular girl at the University of New Mexico.
upon tlie point ·midway between the two' any of the Engineers. ·
·
Engineer's Open :Hopse, Z:S; 7-9
+ When the vot.es were coumed late
teams adding zest to the efforts' of botl. · · ·
· ·.
______;_,
·" ,
, ,P. ;M.
·
.
, KAPPA SIGS NOSE
Saturday afternoon, Miss Hendricks
sides. The only"break ·in a long series• ·
·
·
·
·
ll:ngineer's Stag. Party, 9·11 P. M.,
was first with a score of ;!0,500, while
:Hadley Hall.
·
OUT OMEGAS IN Miss Margaret White, who ran against
0 { Engineer. victories ·iii this event oc•! SIGMA CHI BEATS
Thursday, Marek 18- ·
·· ·
..
STRENGTH TESTS her, had 16,900. Miss Brown's score
curred h~ 1924, ..when after a hea~t-; OM.EGA RHO THURS
·
'
Intramural 'tU!frQ(-war. . : · · •
was 20,909, and Miss :Helen Stansil~r,
breaking 24 minute slt'uggle;' the "diS-!
ciples .()f Saint Patrick skidded through'
· ·
· ·
Friday, March 19" Xa ~ $. . ~ o.qt Wiriner• her opponent, had 17,300. E~ch .ticket
the. mire. Last year the Engineers took; ·1'h~"Sigma Chi's kiiockef,i tne Omega
University Assembty, Concert bt· . :,
\fear by Narrow Mar· to the Bea\tty Ball carried w1th 1t o,nc
but ten minutes in hauling their "ad·: Rho's off the top of the ladder· and into
the Department of Music.
·.:
• C
, Still th St
t hundred votes, and from the large num~ersades .1hrough the shower:..
: a thtee:~:orneted tie wit!l·~hefu fo(first
' <::oronado ·Club Inforllial' Dance;
., ran: ,•
I
. e rongea ber of.students who atten!fed t.be dance
ln the' aftern~on ahd iri. 'the e~ening p1ace in t!Je intramul'al basli:et touhrney
Coronado Hous~.
. ..
Man an ...,..oo • ,
at Rojley Hall, it was obvious that
,
k
h
E
•
·
,
b;.;
Thursday
afternoon,
by·
beatltig
t
em,
·
Intramural
tug-of~war.
.•
I•
•
·
;
.
1,
unll1 .9 o c1oc , t e ng.meers w 11 1 ~ .
..
.· .
·
.
. · ·. •
. ; ,.
,
.
there w~s to be much suspense and exhosts to everyone at their :~nnual open, 22 12
, . · .
• · Saturday, March 20' ''j'h& ~:Kappa· Sigs · nosed ·OU~ the citeme~t before the winners could be
chouse . Here the Engineers will be. The game was a mp-and-tuck affair
Omega Rho Sprhlg Dance, •Fran• :()lnega Rho's to Win the ;muual intra· an~~unccd,
'
$een ~t the work -which 'has made them through the first half~ which end~d with
ciscan Hotel,
!"Ural strength' tests, held Monday and The Beauty Ball itsell was a decided
·famous. and will give many startling ex• th~. Sigs leading, 9 to 8. <l'n tlie·secoud
Tuesday afternoons. Hearst Coen; of success probably because the room waa
hibiti6t;s of their craft.· Each depart-, period the Sigs dtew gradually away
·
the winners, won the individual honors
'
.
.
ment In the Engineering college will be an~, with the Omega Rh~ defens; ~eakHlGH. SCHOOLS
for the second consecutive year, with s~.. charg~d With e~cttcJnent, for up unre""esented, at the open hmlse: and ·a. enmg, ran the score raptdly to ..~2 12 at
T"O CO'MI'!iE.....
''C' .(N ·
I . Mulcahy, of the Sigma Chi's, ttl the £mal countmg of the votes ~at
,..
•
1
d ~.t. h
·
,.- '.&,...,
ggy
one of the contestants was sure of wmillur of the campus daring the proper t IC en v<' t e game.'
.
. STATE TOURNEY runner up. •
.
.
hours Wednesday will certainly prove . F6r the' winners Brewer starred and
.
The Kappa Sigmas were trailed, in mng. :No v~~.es could be turne~ Ill alter
~
()atcome Of The .. order, l>y Omega Rho, Sigma Chi, Pi 10:30, and tt took fron~ then till almo~t
not only diverting, but ·also highly in- was high point man. Brown put up a D
structive. In the evening the ca'mpus. g~od ga,~e at gua~d .. Partee, of !he, QP-t
· .• Bacll MiKed Kappa Alpha, and the Coronado Club. the dose of the . evemng to count t ~
will be decorated with colored lights losers, .d•d not brejlk mto ~he s~ormg · · ~ IJ
)'
The cop~est .e.U.l;y dfWeloped into a race votes. The Prcsld~~~ ,0 £ the Student.
. .
column_. but ptaycd a st~llar. II~ or game.
The annllal State! Bask~tba\1 tou~a- between the two high teams, who at- Body, Mr. P~ul Flckmger, then an
for· thi!& occasion. .
;.;i:~~============;,.======~====~====:=. ment will be held in Washmgton Jumor ternated in ~he ,lead .throughout the nounced the wmners. The Beauty Con-

Servlcej

"A. B. Milner
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KAPPA SIGS WIN
SECOND START 17-10

1
0

Notice has been received at the Uni- The Pi Kappa Alpha's started th~ inversity of New Mexico of the appoint- tramural basketball tourney off With a
men! of David S. Hill as a member of ''bang" by snowing the Coronado Club
the Educational Committee of the Ses- under a score of 40-4.
quicenteunial International Exposition From the starting whistle the Pi Kapto be held in Philadelphia. The Expo- pa's held a comfortable lead. The
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ sition is intended to celebrate one hun- score at the half, 21-4. In the last half Sutherland, f · · ·· · · · · · • · • · · · 4
I
dred and fifty years of American Inde- the Club boys were unable to register Clark, f · • · • · · • • · · · · · • · • · · · · 2
pendence.
a point, while the winners were run- Moo~e, c · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1
Dr. Josiah H. Penniman, Chairman ning their score to 40.
~yhe, g "·" "· .. ·" ·""" 0
of the Educational Committee, has Hammond was high point man with F?~' 1' g f.··'··'······'· '' ·' ·' ~
called a meeting oi the Committee for eight field goals and one free throw. tS ler, '· · '· · · · · · · · '·' ·''' ·
Saturday, March 13, in Philadelphia. Thorne gathered 14 points.
'President Hill is sending his regrets at
Total · · • · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · 7
Sigma Chi (1o)
For the losers Johns was credited
his inability to attend ·
with three of his team's four points.
FG
Score:
A
Brewer, f .......... , .. . .. .. 1
Five Lobos Are on
Pi Kappa Alpha (40)
FT Sta~m,. f .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. . 0
AU-Star
Selection
.
FG
0 Ben;amm, c ....... , . . .. • • .. 0
A Step From The "U,"
Whttehouse, f ............... 2
0 McFarland, g ...... , , ....... 0
·
ran
.1.uc
ay,
oca
re
eree,
1n
co
,
0 Brown, g ................... 0
~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ F k· "K'th tl 1 H1 ldf
·
1 Wallace, f .................. 7
0
Ia. boratlon Wl 1e era sport s t aff , fhornc, c · .. · .. · · · " " · · · ' ' 8
2 Goodwin, c ........ , ........ 2
· ked th e f oII owmg
• aII -s t ar t eam Hammond,
g · ' · ' · "· " ' ' " ' .'
has pte
,
0
0
Totals ........... , , ...'.... 3
f rom t I1e co 11 ege bask etb aII t cams of S!lvester, g ................ .
0
.
.
tl1at ha ve Arledge, f ............... , . . 2
New ".1.ue:x:tco
an d A rtzona
shown their wares in Albuquerque this
2
Totals .................... 19
Albuquerque's
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Omega Rho (17)
. FG
C. Brown, f . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 2
Robins, f ....... , . • . . . . . • . . . 2
V. Brown1 c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Partee, g .................. 0
Grcnko, g .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. 0
Walker, g .................. 1
Bailey, c •....... , . . . . . . . . . . 0
Totals ................... 7
Coronado Club (11)
FG
Johns, f ................... 1
Corbett, f ................. , 0
Dalies, c . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . 0
De Gryse, g ... , . . . .. .. . .. . .. 0
Nave, g .................... 2
Veneble, f .................. 2
Vigil, g .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. 0

2
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Thi~wiHnodoubtbewatehed

NEW MEXICO LOBO

•··C'AMPUS ·JNTE.·. RVJETITS.
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J!'J'

atudentgovernm(Jnt.
.
with interest by those w~Q are ·J:ond _of observi~g for,
..
~.
.
., .
ALBUQUERQUE,N.M.
ward move111ents, We 111\y: this adv!$etlly, for we do
•
, ,
Published every Friday throughoyt the cqllege believe that this a step :i~ advance.
. ' . .
..
. By A. GOOF l>INJ[LUM
year by the student$ of the State University of New
·
· '· · . ·.
h'
No. a-The 'l'rl!&ic 'l'al~ of Penny
One of the niain benefits to be· derived'·frQm.
t .!II·
,
. .S~na,clts
.. ,,,
Mexico,
system is· to set the •. stude;11t t,o, turning h~s g~~ . I.fql!nd Mr. Smacks in the library. 1
inward, · and studying his OWn
.• ; problem.,. · Hlgh had. been told that I would find him
Subscription Price, $1.00 a· 'fear in Advance.
l
.
scholll stu<;Ients, due to the average age, are lU genera there, r knew beforehand I that r would
Alton E. Bailey .• , •.•.•... , ·..•.•., .Editor-in.Chief · lax in working out problems whleli' concern. their OID,J find him there, a~d ·!hithe!' I tra,ced my
Lyman Brewer, ..... , .......•• , ,Associate Editor future and, that of the. society of' which they are to steps. l found ~~m ~n t~e farthest cor·
. .d
.
It . .reason,able to. hope' .ner1 where t~e hght 15 :dl"?me$t. and the
William Flynn ........... :. : .. ~ , ... Sport Editor be
a part after gra ua~lOn.' . · 18 : . . , . . ··• . . sta.cks ;~re th1ckest,·gaz111g pensively out
Ted Gallier ...................... Sport Assistant that when the student IS g1vena'{otce.mthemakmg of·the window, with an open book on
Helen Palmer •. , . , •... , . , ..•.....• Society Editor of the rules ·which he must obey (When ih: S!lhool, he' toxology resting upon his kpee., He
Maude Crosno, ..•••.. , •.••.•..• ,Woman's Edit()r will at o~ce begin to inquire into' the meanings ~nd greeted ~e with. his usual. affable smile
Carl Taylor.,, ••••..•••.•• , ..•....• Feature Ed~tor. principles which lie behind those :t;ules.
.
(b~t whfflchb,l ~~Y. as .hhe wdhl, he . hcanln?t
Dr. W. G. St. Clair ... ,, ...••.•... Faculty Adv1sor
·
maKe .a a .e enoug to s ow t ·e ast
There will be a certai type of student who will do. goid fo?th), and motioned •me to share
Ted Clark .•... , •.•• , . , •• , .•.. , . Business Manager the managing and the hard work · e9nneCted with the_' 'windo~ sill upon which he was
Irvin Grose ...•..... , .•.. , . , ........• Assistant
· ·
d
Th
seated
. ese Wl .
•
Danee Macpherson .......... , ......... Assistant directing an organized student 'bo Y·
h'
t
When questioned in regard to hi~ past
·
et
out
of
this
experien\le
·a
trainmg
w
1eh
can
.
no
g
history, before coming to the University
Contributors to this Issue
fail
to
stand
them
in
good
stead
at
some
period
in
of
New Mexico, he gazed wistfully inMargaret Fisher ..•.....•.......•........ · . '27
· ·
to the distance and smH6d his slow,
Dick Culpepper , •..•.•...•........•...•. · .. '26 the future.
We maintain that 'the fllOl'e the high sehool stu· s~~Iethsmile.
.ld ·.
. f
·,·
,
.
:
ave never to my past be ore,"
FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 1926
dent .is ,tau~ht to depend UP?~ _hlmself, the more. he· said, ."and: now !o y~u I will say
early w1ll hlS sense o£ respons1b1hty be developed--, that it is painful., for it is indeed lurid
THE HIGH SCHOOL PETI'riON
and this· at nlJ loss. of the playfulneSII !!!} character·. and nu(orgettable. My existence here
In another part of this issue is an account of the . istic of hlm.
. . , .
. .. ·.. · .
.. . '
• has been an atone~e'!t for an. evil and

fs

c

·n

.

1

..
'•.

,.
'

··
was' the purcha~ti<'qf' a fiv~·i>9urid· ~ox
of lloubigant~ ..
"0
• •·
• . ur 1ove wa~ ~erfect.. One. q£ gur
sweet~st ple~$ure~, ,I ~memb.er; was
$trollmg together lit the soft Ohi t •
I' h
I
o wt·
lg, t, a ong S!>IU~ . shady . · lane, She
would w;~ve at '!lllth«; b\)ys th;it Pi!SSed
a~~~ I ghaz~d athher ·in· dumb adoration'
w ! ~ s e, mqnc ed; ch~>c.olates with tha;
nols,ty contented a1r wh1eh I have
seen bc;fore or'sirice. ,.'.
never
"But all happiness, even the most
feet, must come to au end. I, fool ~:;;
I was,,. s~l'lUld ha~e, knoWil t!!~t I could
not ~ontmue to hv~ .a doubl.e life,".

'

'
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liav&·. a trcab slllpnlent of· Fral!led
Pictures at prices ranging fNlll two to
tivo:· dollal'l-"l'he Plrd,," ''!Jrinni,".
•~The ,LoJlfi' Wolf/~· "TJu;J,.Spfln&; Sonic.'•
See our fr~med mottos, E;aster CIU'ds
and Un!venlty Candles
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POLICEMEN TAKE IN.

NEOPHYTE WHALE FISHER

Loomis never dream.ed
··he'd make a salesman

• New Orleans, La., (By the Associated
Press)-Two New Orleans policemen
Sunday were relieved of a problem of
deciding .how they should divide a re·
ward for apprehending an escaped lunatic. Tbe young ma·n they ha'd believed
to be demented proved to be a freshman
of Tulan~ university,
Summoned by pe1·sons who had noticed a man acting strangely in the
Mississippi river near the business section, Policemen Rooney and Fox found
the young man sitting in the water with
his clothes on. On being questioned he
gravely replied that he was "fishing for
whales.''
He was fastened to the bank with a
ship's hawser. His captors . took him
to jail. · Further inv'i:stigatiol1 revealed
that the youth was being initiated into
the local chapter of the Delta Kappa
Epsilon fraternity. After his identity
had· been learned, the boy was permitted to return to his fraternity and undergo the balance of the "liigh secret
ritual."-Journal.

:·v~u see, 1-I-Oh, God, how can I
tell lt!-Th_ey had suspected me of it
for some tim.e, beca~se of my,dopey look
011 .the mormng after, "At last one 'night
01\e ~f them 'hid in my room and caught
nle m th,e act-of _smoking a cigar: ··
"The di_sgrace was, more than 1 co~ld
be<~r. I drifted. aimlessly' from olfe

.·

E. W. Loomis started
lif'e as a farmer boy-a
real "dirt" farmer:-a~ did
·his parents and grandparents before him.
Across the corn fur.rows, ho~ever, he would
.catch sight on th~ road of
the only kind of engineer a
farmer boy of that day saw-a civil
engineer-and a civil. engineer
Loomis determined he would be.
At Delaware U nivcrsity, how•
ever, he got a job in the clectricallaboratory.:..he also waited
table, played football, wrestled,
was commissary of the Commons,
,,. .. ran the battalion and.did a number of other ~hings, . besides
studying 'electrical engineering.
• One day a kindly professor said
to him_:_ccyou understand men

thret:

I

TUG • Ql

AR

.

'

IT(' Tbe questi~n is someti;!1tJ asked: When tfo Joung mm ttf wf1111
'\they enter a large indqstrial organization? Har1e ~hey opporJuniiJ
to exerrise rreatir1e talents? . Or are tbeJ forud into narrow grovvesi'
This series of adrltrtimtmltl 'throws light on these questions. Earh ad·
rlertim!lent takes up tht retort/' of a rol/ege man who tame with the West•
inglzouse Company within the last ten 'years or so, after graduation.

OFFICERS· STAMP OUT
CAMPUS OUTBREAK

· even better than you do elec- , manager of the lndpstrial Divitricity and engineering, why not 1 si'!n ~f th_e New York Officego in for the sale of electrical ., charged with responsibility for
apparatus?" Loomis liked- the the sale of Westinghouse appa·idea-came to Wes~irighouse-.':' ratus to all industnal customers
took the student course-then 1 in New York State and in the
off to the New York Office as a -~ north!!rn half of New Jersey.
"cub" salesman.
•· ·· Loomis' has fifty-two men
.f:1:eworked-he always had-' ~·:.'working under his direction. It
both on the farm and in college. . .is barely eleven years since the
In three years he was head of a :, wise old professor' remarked to
section of the industrial sales de- ·~. him-"Co~sider selling; it's a
partment. By I 92. 2. he was ..·· promising field.'.'

Only the prompt and efficient action
of I.ocal health officers during the past
week prevented the campus of the Uni·
versity of New Mexico from being tiie
scene of a scarlet £ever epidemic.
When a certain we11 known co-col
became ill with this disease the young
lady was not only put into quarantine
immediatel.y, but the young men calling upon her th~ prcceqi~g night were
also confined,' and given "shots" in the
arm. Another outbreak occurred at the
·sigma Chi house, •wh~n Spot Ba1lar'd
contracted the malady. Mr. Ballard
was immediately removed to the hospital, and his •fraternity brothers are
recovering from innoculations for the
disease.

'

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
FELLOWSHIPS

'j"

,

.

·~

President David S. Hill is in receipt
of commqnications from two great eastern Foundations, making inquiry for
available and qualified candidates for
. scholarships or fellowships which offer
· rich opportunity to young men.
The first one is from the Charles A.
Coffin Foundation, and is follows :
The terms of the Charles A. Coffin
Foundation, established by the General
·Electric Company, make provision for
the award of five thousand dollars annually for fellowships to graduates of

ON THE HORRORS OF SHAVJNG
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He choked a little at 'this point a d
his .e~es ·filled: with:. tearsi Reg~ini:g
some measure of composur.e, he ·p·a·.
•
ceeded.
..

or
I should say, sticky fmger- lll,!ippa Pi:. Other things also have 1
ed, with a· wad of chewing gum in my applied myself to, and in most ohhem
· ·
·
·
·
mouth. With time I managed to live I have attain~d some measure of sue·
Fir~ay, March 12, three play~ written ,in
different Monday, March l~t, the Pi Kappa this down, but 'alf. the tl~e the ~eeds cess.
•
centuries, will be presented to the public br th~ Dramatic Club of Alpha Founde;s' Banquet w~s hel.d at of future evil and dissipatioit were bur.n- "Now, when Spring ~omcs WI'th 1.1.s
the Univenity. The content of the play1 11 b.-.efly aet forth here
• ing in my brain.
· ·
.
·'· • . ·
"
.
. .,
• .
smg1~g b1rds. an<~: 1ts flowers and its
10 that the ltudentl may know what they are to aee and that they the Alvarado Rote/. Mr. Stewart Arm.
d
• th
I
t th • fri d 1
. strong was in charge.
It was m my first year of college Oil sunshme, gladdening all those who lov
may better a verlise . e P aya 0
ell'
en •
1 Ohio that I met The Girl. I could never sad memories haunt me. 'Da s a:~
"THE TWELVE-POUND LOOK"
We then learn how he cures the al·
* * *
tire of looking at her hair It was a dreary a d · 1t ·
£
Y.
1 dl d b · 1 d h
h ·
·
•
n mg 1 s are o ten 1onely The
(1910)
ege Y urn gu ~n . ?W e IS red· The Phi Mu Founder~' Day Banquet llelectable mixture of tow and huff col- old, ache still remains and when, th
"' James Matthew Bar. warded.
The
play 1s
an was 'lleld
· · Thursd;~y
..
•
She ha d wmd
·
· s1ghmg
. .
•
Th1.s play, by .,u
b
f
h nd1culousl.y
h b
evening, ' March 4th; or, a1. most 1·k
I e 1emon p1e,
blows
around
the cornere
•
h ..
a
surd1y unny per aps t e est ex·
·
11 d
f h
1 · bl
· ·
·
· ·
,
r~e, has been termed by aut onhes a
•
. 1.
t . f th at tJje Alvarado Hotel. The long ban< sma , reamy eyes, o t e pa est ue, qf the dormitory, I am reminded of the
1e •m a·11 d ramahc
amp
1tera
ure
o
e
d
r
t
1
·
d
·
1
d
s
·
··
·
·
·
perfect example of t h e one-act d rama. b d
• k'
qu~t table was decor'lted in rose and e 1ca e Y nmme Wit 1 rc . , ometlmcs, smgmg of my lost Angelica-lost be1aug ha bl e f arce.
11 1c
.
.
• h'
•
h
roa
,
ro
mg,
h
h
1
k
d
·
h
h
.
•
Barr1e sets out m t IS P1ay, w1t 1us
, white-;-rose candles, and a profusion of w en s ~ . !'0 e up at me Wit t em, cause of my own unbridled passion for
,
usual whimsical hu?'or, to show that a *OIG!OlOI;;!GIOICIOI:IOlCIG+Cf~ICICIOI::I:;IOIC!CIGii rose carnations. Mrs. Margare: Gus• they remn!~ed me of a frog ~?nd, with the wild life.':
. .
. ~ dorf Talmadge acted as toastm2stress, ~oss grow!ng b.etween th.e. hhes. I;Icr In th~ ensumg rever1e, I stole softly
man rna~ be matcrtally successful and ill
,
!11
CO-ED COMMENTS
< and speeches were given by Misses Ros~ l~ps were hke tv:o Maraschmo ~hemes, from h1s presence and went a,way, a
yet a fa1lure.
Mr. Harry Sims, rich, successful, of l!i
· l!\ amond Geisler, Leona Beele, Helen lied together. With a shoe strmg, and sadder and a •wiser man for having
dominating personality, is practicing for ~!OlOIOI::IGIC!OIOIOI::IOI::IOIOIOISICICI;;tOI::IOI:K.'I( Schneider, and Mrs. Shannon. Active$ w.hen she sm•led at me I was in Para- known this gentle creature who. was so
the coming "Court Presentation" at
and alumnae the11 joined in singing Phi dlse. Ah Yes, I could describe her all maufuUy working to raise himself from
which he is to receive knighthood. llis
If cats had to go to school they would Mu songs. After the banquet, Founders' day and you would ·Jl.eVeJ' p.ppreciate her that inferno.. into which- his yollthful
wife, colorless, shrinking, crushed, is not want their nine lives to educate.
Day services were held at the home of ,heavenly beauty.
sins had cast him.
- · ....
Miss Liettia ·E~!Js.
,
"She .used to .let me ~arry l1er .book$ Next · Week-Mr.• Dintdt~~ requests
with him. To them e?ters Kate, a typist, sent to answer h1s letters of conMr. Goof ain't such a goof after all,
•
* * •
' home, ..when 1 had especially pleased her that we withhold the identity' ot the
gratulation.
but he is shy of the ladies. Some great The Annual University Beauty Ball, by some act of mine, The act tllat next person to be interviewed until
It develops that Kate had been his minds don't need inspiration,
at which the winning candidates for the seemed to pleas_e her best, I remember, next week. . ,
-beauty and popularity contest are of·
first wife, that she had left him be·
cause she could not endure his "sue• A few people are artistic and others iicially named, was given Saturday
~4
D. TIT
cess," and that she had done this as don't get it on straight..
night, March 6th, at E,odey llall. It
;:;;;,
~..
J'J' .{'1
soon as she coul.d earn enough money
_
was a good dance, with much suspense
•
.
to buy a typewriter. This had cost
Some men don't strike many matches, for the cand.idates up until the last
In an old Dlue of the LOBO we find the foUowinc interestina
exactly twelve pounds, equal to about and some are heavy smokers.
minute when the winners were announc· accowat of the tug of war of 1924, in which the A. &: S. men were
sixty dollars.
_
ed, Miss Angia Rose Uendricks won victors for the f"ll'lt time in many yean:
It would not be fair to give away the
When people have nothing to say, t!te B.eauty, 1111d ,¥iss Mary Brown the Among the various traditions at U. Two o'dock saw a cold, gray sky look·
meaning of the title, "The Twelve Pound they do not stop.
Popularity {;out~ht. •
: N. M., one of the oldest and most in- ing down ilpon ti\e two· rival teams
Look," since it is fully explained in the
. ,
_'
: teresting is the intercollege_ tug•of-war. who, lining up on Varsity Field, gri e~
play. The ending, too, comes as a de·
Each year upon the day consecrated to tl
I'
pp
lightful surprise. It alone is worth the
. .
· the patron saint of the Engineers · St. le 5 lppery rope, set themselves in their
price of admission.
•
·
Patrick, twenty meu from the Colle~e of footholds, and, with determined mein
"IN A BALCONY"
By Charles N. Trapp
that the secret of shaving lay in the Ar.ts and Sciences and twenty men from and tense muscles, a.waited the starter's
h
d h. the College of Engineering meet in des- signal. lligh on his stand above the
(Browning)
,
.
f k' " . f b b 1
Th1s outburst has been brewmg or mu o
u b es, t at compose t e pcrate conflict on Varsity Field 00
(About 1840)
the past four years. At last I have lather: Strong bubbles were the' stuff, . 1
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shower, Professor Lnkkcn waved his
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e1t 1er en o a mam 1a rope an on
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Th~s is a costume. P ay, wr1 en 111 rea~hed the pl.ace where I must let off he ~aid. I got a tube of cream that was either side of a cold shower. It may be arm; t e wlute handkerchief m the cen·
cmot1onal and beautiful blank verse. steam or bust, and I choose .n~t to bust. cla1med to produce the strongest bub· ten minutes; it may be twenty; some· ter of the rope gave a little jerk, then
There are only three characters, the I am one of the ~everal m1lhon males bl~s k1I'own, and mana~ed to shave h~lf times the pull lasts for hal£ an hour, but stood still, and the battle of .the year
Queen; her cousin, Constance, and her who are cursed w1th a tender face,' a my face before t~e pa.m became so m• at length one of the two teams is was 011 ,
minister, Norbert.
beard like wire, and a habit of always tense that I ·had to g1ve up and
go to dra gge d m
• d.efea t th roug h th e water
•
•
h .
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Norbert and Constance are m 1ove. possessing a razor dull to nth degree; the barber. Another' one adv1sed small h'l th th
,
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It m1g11ty tugs and heaves, tlte A.
·
f'm1s
· hed a year ox' suc- nay, to t he d oubl e nt h degree. •
bubbl. es an d 1ot s o f ,em, an d I mves
.
t ed w 1 e • e o er nmams ¥1C onous.
&. S . men slowly draggtd
,
Nor bert has JUSt
their opcessful administration, and wishes to Not wishing to cultivate the external. in •small bubbles, but I found that my I~ VIeW o£ the fact that the tug-of- ponents toward the water. Tell feet of
ask for the hand of Constance as his appearance of a bolshevist, I occasion- dream of. an easy shave was just a war of 1924 was particularly exciting rope passed to their side and defeat
reward. Constance, who is of a som~· ally go through the horrid torture of bubble: after all. Then a preparation a!'d hard fought, and th<~ot it was the start\! the bold Engineers in the {ace
what managing. ~isposition, and a b1t shaving. Uistory tells us that in the resembling library paste appeared on :1rst defeat su~fere~ by the Engineers when Dean Eyre'came charging to tl1eir
proud of l!er ab1hty to read other peo· olden days they used to draw .and quar· the market. No .brush was needed; m four years, 1t W11I be our endeavor tescue, Standing in full view of his
pte's souls, persuades Norbert he will ter the martyrs, stretch them on red- just smear it on and shave· without all to recount this memorable struggle in laboring warriors he started' the old
ruin them if he asks outright for h.er: hot racks, break their bones, cut oif the fus~ of lathering up. It was every some detail.
'
"one, two, three": swipg that !or four
ip!erefore, he must approach the subJect their limbs an inch at a time, and other bit as successful :aS axle grease would On the mornipg_ of March 17th a years had ~arried 'llle green eo1ors to .
gradually, by round-about methods. playful stunts along that line. Tl~o~e have been. ·
:·
, .
: number {)f large and glaring, green-tint- victory.
. ·
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What these methods are the play shows. martyrs didn't know what an easy t1mc I had resigned myself to my fate un· ed posters were found posted at various
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The Queen misunderstands Norbert's they had; in those days they didn)t tll· l~st week whe~ I read an advertise· conspicuous · plases un the campus.
a c l~g t Je r 1f,t~m 0 }1s sWI~ ~:.
explanations, believes he loves her, a need to shave.
·
· · · . mcnt of a ·cream th~t worked to per- When it was discovered that thes~ no· :~ms, t ~ s~rugg mg Engmcers IC . '
belief which raises her to a sev~nth I learned to shave with dad's old fection w.· ith told wate~ ',['he ad stated tices were challenges from .. the Engb tl e? gl rat ua ly dtheyF. b~ganl· to rkcgal~
h
f bliss and joy She soon fmds
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.
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stra1g t·edge razor, t en some oo1 a •. that all ·shaving troubles had ·their neers, wn ten m t e most presumptions tl A & • S ·
·
wail
out the truth, a discovery which brmgs vised me to buy a safety razor. I ~rigin in the ~lstaken notio~ that oue and in~ultirig language, the A. & S. con- IC . • ' • supporters calJlc ~ tlle'
· 't w ke
d
•h ·
.
• . ·f h U •
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.
a moan and Coach J obnson secmg
t rage dY Ill
I s
a •
bought one, an began to shave Wit 1t. must use bot wtaer. Buy Dinklum's tmgcnt o t t!. mvcrs1ty 1lllmed1ately· ·
d'' t d
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The t.wo-.fold theme seems to be (1) It removed. the whiskers all right, but cream and enjoy shaving .bliss,· Eureka 1 got into action. Imperative summonses 1t 111 ~tch !ai e nnglel~ do 1••118 fc~l~w, sfpor •es
· dgmen t of man is su • 1t
· h a d one I'1tt1· e ob'Jechon,.
·
· .too'k th e 1 cried alld galloped to the ·apothecary's were· sent. to a bsent hus k'1es of t11e o d .e•tt ore,• ta l 1e 11s
rc·the
t hat t h e bl unt JU
1t
·~ n!1 mg
1
perior to the vaunted intuition of worn· hide off. with them. . The ,azor was .Where 1 pu~chased a tube qf Dinkluin•s tribe, 'ilnd ·at a gigantic mass meeting ~ ;:~ 1 115 vo c~ ~rgl g t lem 0~' dy
an, and (2) that absolute truth is the about as safe as an unloaded gun. · cream
·\
at the men's gym a team was organ.- . ' . t.'blteamllsettFe dow£n .tof a s efatlle'
t 11
•
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•· . .
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• d "T'1ny
·" D t.
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1rres1s 1 e pu , oat a tcr oot o ·
onty roa d t o o ow.
Alter trying about 89 different kmds
.
, IZC ,
ut on was elccte •man·
• '•
d
. 1 . heir
"THE DOCTOR IN SPITE OF· of safety razors, I ·finally got back to Hastemng ·home, ~ turned on the ICC ager of the team, and the excitement strammg rope, passe · thr~ug 1 ~ans
HIMSELF"
the old-fashion~d rator, only to find cold water, lathered up, an~ drew the rose to fever pitch as doqueht speakers hands and ~s mplgled cheers a~•d ~r oi
(Molier)
that I had lost the knack of using it. ~azor. down across my J~W.With a flour- exhorted all to a fight to the finish rent the. :ur, each doughty ihsctplc •
·
)
k'dd'
d th · .
f nt tsh. There was the nppmg sound of and glorious death before defe t
• St. Patrick was dragged slowly and rc
1
( 1666
n s 1 1?g aroun . e ~orners 0
tnany whiskers being yanked out by the
, .
. a·
luctantly through the cold, wet shower.
Sganare~le, ~ w~od~cutter, .ends a ~ap, I disregarded the ~ 0 !eft turll roots, and tears ·came to my .eyes. With Meanwhile, the Engineers were by no As the last bcdragged Engineer skidded
quarrel .w1th Ius. wife by ~e.a~mg her. ~~gns, and carved 5?me mtncate ~nd a hard glfnt of detcrminatiott in my me~s idlp. · Over back oi the grand through the mire, the great crowd, of
As. she IS cudgclhrtg her. Wits m search mtcrest'ing patterns 111 my complex.10 eyes, 1 reacl\ed in a drawer and brought stand cheer upon . cheer rose upon the Arts and Sciences supporters went w1Id.
of some mea_!ls of avengmg he.rself, she T~en someone told m: that my dtfh· out a long wicked-looking blue revol· air as a great mob elf Engineer rooters Women iaillted and strong men wept
meets. two men who are Iookmg for a cutts;s would ?II end If I would try ver. Pointing it at my heart,, 1. toolc wat~hc_d their champions go through a with joy as th~'. v·i~toriou~ team·. was
doctor. ~he pretends to them that h~r s~avmg cream m~tead of soap •. 1 b.eg:t~ deliberate aim and fired, But just lilY Prehmmary workout. AU during the carried in triumph ·Jlack to·the·dortnl·
husband IS a doctor, but that ~e Will Wlth one that claimed t~ mult!ply Itself luck, I missed 1 :
·
· '·
~orning a special detachment ,of po· torics. ~ehind struggled the Engine~r,,
have to be bea~en beiore he W1ll co.n· oodles and oo.dles of times m lather. . .
.
•
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lice from. town patrolled the campus and daz~d at the shock f, their. fittst defept
fess it. .They. f1nd Sga.naretle, beat h1m Th. e more of 1t I used the less lather ··Now. I must, stop tim :trhGie and 'with difficulty prevcntc'd " prcm' t r 1'n f ,, ., · ·., ThQ. tu of-w•r wa;•
• a d m1t
' ·h e· 1s
• a· d octo~. I go t . A not I1er aII •knowmg
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TUG-OF-WAR JS
S11re Thing
BIOLOGICAL SURVEY APPROVED shown, by the character o£ their work,
Watchln, the <:hll4fen

-

NEXT EVENT IN
INTRAMURALS

. ..

Mike and Ike were separating after Santa Fe.-The U. S. biOlogical sur"What was the name of the last sta·
an evening together, when Mike said: vey has approved the proposal of New
lion we stopped ;at, mother]" ·
__
"Au revoir."
. ·
.
Mexico sportsmen to have the open sea-·
"I don't know. Be quiet. I'm workThe n~xt thing on the program of "Begorra, what's that?" asked Ike.
son on ducks and geese changed from
ing ·out a cross-word puule."
inlralllllral. "sports is the tug of war,
''That's goo&bye in' FrencH!'
October !-January. 25 to October 1.6·
"It's a pity you don't know the name, which win begin Monday, March 15, "Well," said Mike, "carbolic' acid." January 31, accordm~ to a letter wntmother, because littl~ Oscar· JOt {)ut of Coach Johnson amlounced Wednesday. "Abd phwot's that?~' asked Ike.
ten to E. W. Lovertd~e, secret~ry. of.
the train there ("_:Kasper (Stoekbollh). The tug of war contests will be run "Thot's good-bye in imy language.''
the State Game Protective Assoc1attou,
off at the rate of three each afternoon - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - by A. K. Fisher, acting chief of the suruntil all teams have nlet and the cham·
vey.
·
.
!Jlonship. is dedded. The official scl\ed·
,The ma.tter has be~n taken up by Mr.
ose n w a
s ule for the tug o{ war contests has not
}?·,··
F1sher w1th the advisory board of t?e
yet been made up.
,
·
mi~ratory bird treat~ ac_t, an~ l~e Will
According to the rulings just an·
Unrivaled in Stnartn.ess
notify the New Mexico assocta~IOn. as
.New Me:r.leo Gift Store
nounced,
teams
consist
.
of
14
men
soon
as I)C learns of the board ~ .VIew
Invite• a Thoroumh II\·
_No
footholds
may
be
dug
by
the
ofthe
matte~. . .
.
,
.
each,
apectlen of 'their
teams.
and.
all
men
competing
must
At
a
meet}ng
g£
the
~~e~Utlve
com•
. Gift-Ware
either ordinary shoes or tenni~ shoes,
lm'itte'e ?f ~he state. G. P. A. here last
ait'deats, sl)ll:cs, etC.j beirig barred.
!month 1t was unammously agreed that
WELCOM£
The tug of ·war will be followed tat·
season ,sHould be changed. The
Whetller You Buy or Not··
er in the spring by playground ball,
IPr•npo_,sed change ~ould make tl~e sea~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ track, and bastball, in the order named.
111 New Mexu:,o conform With the
-,Black. Satin ,.,,,,,..........
Jsc;•so'n in the .westem portion of Texas
t.h r '
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come1 to Sertlee, we
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This simple, classic style is
everywhere, at every hour-:--.
For ·the street, for bridge, for
tea, and for informal wear
the Opera Pump is the ac•
cepted fashion.
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VAWANT PRINTING

$5.00.
$5 00
L
--Bio~d Kid . .~. . ::::::::::::$6:00
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'l'o 'Be EX'act
Passenger (to·.negro porter while on
train for New York)-"What time do
get to New York, George?"
Porter,...-"We is dl)e, to get there .a~
1 :15, unless yon has .set your watch by
eastern time, which would make it 2:15.
Then, of co'se, H you is goin' by day·
light savings time, it would, be 3 :15,
1unless ·we is an hour an(! fitty utinutes
llalte-·W~Lith we is."

that they could, with advantage, under·
take to continue research work in educational institutions either in this coun•
try or abroad.
The fields in which these fellowships
are to be award~d are Electricity,
Physics and Physical Chemistry.
The Committee desires to make the
awards to men who without financial
assistance, woufd b~ unable to devote
themselves to research work. The Fellowships will carry a minimum allowancc of five hundred dollars. This al·
lowance may be increased -to meet the
special needs of applicants to whom the'
Committee decides to award the FelJowships.
The second leaflet is from the Robert
Brookings Graduate School of Economics and Government, which is making
inquiry_ about any graduate students or
faculty members who might profit by
a year of study aud research in Wash·
ington.
Further information concerning these
matter,s may be obtained from Miss Me·
Dowell.

A Strong Boy
"Look, daddy," said a little six-yearold, "I pulled this cornstalk right up
all by myself I"
" . ,
"My, but you arc strong, sa1d h1s
father,
. ·
·~I gues I am, . daddy. The wh?l~
worltl had 1\old of the other end of 1t,
-Boston Transcript .
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PI KAPS TROUNCE
Tum Back K. P. A.'s
STUDENTS ASK
' :EVERY SUNDAY
KAPPA SIGS 22-19
STUl>ENT GOVT.
. . AT . f
The
Sigma
Chi
basket
team,
led
by
In one of the fastest and )lardqst
WANSERt:S
One of the high school movements
fought &>~mes of the intramur;~l series S~mmy Goodwin, succ~eded in upsetrr.

LIBERTY CAFE
THE HOME OF

GOOD EATS
We Serve Turkey and
Chicken Dimien.

75c
105 WEST CENTRAL
Phon~

the Pi Kaps Thursday afternoon defeat·
led the :Kappa Sigs, 22 to 19. The con·
test wa~ nip· and tuck throughout, apd
it was not until the last minute of play
that Arledge sank the !)asket · that
brought. the score from 20-19 to Z:H9.
i'rhe co~nt at half time was 12 to 8 ih
favor of' the Pi K. A.'s,

I

351

Sigs took the lead early
t1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ in'rhethe Kappa
.second half, when Whitehouse

went from the game with an injured
knee, Sylvester went out on personals,
and Pal!! Hammond suffered a knee in·
•
FOR THE
jury which slowed him up a great deal.
The Pi K. A. subs soon began to show
their stuff, however, and managed to
keep matters in hand.
For the winners, Paul Hammond
starred, in spite of his injury, being
the main cog of both the offense and
defense of his team. Sutherland was
400 We1t Central
the scoring ace of his team.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ By virtue of this game, the Pi K. A.'s
:.
l'~!:o into a tie with the Sigma Chis '\nd
Southern California Wins
Omega Rho's for first place, and the
From Varsity Debaters Kappa Sig's drop to fourth place.

HEADQUARTERS

\,

Unbeatable
Unbreakable
Parker Fountain Pen
Briggs Pharmacy

The debate Thursday evening between
the University of New Mexico and the
University of Southern California resulted in victory for the Californians
by the unanimous vote of the judges.
The question was: "Resolved, that
except in cases of invasion and internal
rebellion, war should be declared by
direct vote of the people." The affirm·
ative side of which was upheld by Mr.
Albert Dennis and Mr. Irwin Crose 11f
New Mexico, and the negative side· of
which was taken by Mr. Adna Leonard
and Mr. Raymond Brennan. Judges
were Judge C. M. Botts, the Rev. George
Weber and Dr. R. S. Pettit.
Mr. Brennan was the outstanding
speaker of the evening, although the
work of Mr. Dennis was brilliant.

Coronado Club is
Beaten By Kappa
Siga; Score 15-6

thou!f~
he cou~ted only one.
.
Durmg the f1rst half the best the PI

of interest is the recent petition signed
l)y 130 students of Alobuqureque l:ligh
School, in which tile stl,ldents are ask·
ing the board of education fqr student
self-government similar to that which
is at present in effect at the university,
The movement is making great head·
way, and is reported to have the sane·
tion of Mr. Taylor, principal, and John
Milne, city, ·superintendent of. ~.~:l\o<;>_l,s..
'rhe exact nahjre of the ptan ha~ n~
as yet been fully, worked out, but it is
understood to be modeled aiter· the student rovernment atthe,.tai'e tin'ivetsity.
The plan marks a distinct forward

WE

Score:
Sigma Chi (tn
FT FG PF

Goodwin, f .. o.:~··.......

5

St;1rnm1 f . !

0
1

••••••••• ,

••

Brewer, C •••-•j-•• ...... .
Benjamin, c ,
0
Brown, g •••••••.•••••• ~
McFarland, c .. , ..... . 0

0
1

Totals........... 6

3

in the scoring column.
With only one more game to play the

Sigs have taken up the system of
-'·'"''waiting. T~ir chance .to win
lthe toUrnament rests in the outcome
of the Omega Rhos · and Pi Kappa
.,_, ·'·
. .
..!. . • rematm.ng games. •
•
H<lWi~Ver, thetr one game IS Wtth the
undefeated Pi Kappa Alpha team which
won the tournament last year and is
heavily favored to repeat.

q

........ .

Pi Kappa Alpha (g)
FT
Whitehouse, f • • • . . . . • . 2
Botts, f ........• • . • .. • • o
Thorne, "'............. .. 0
Silvester, g ••.•.•• , , , • , • 0
Hammond, g ... , . , . . . • 1
_
T t 19
3

oa

··"'········

1

0
0

0
1

z

2

3
3

0

10

VOLUM...

OE:UVER~

Q:
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FANCY ICE CR£4M
". · • · ·. · A~D DRINKS ·
· HALL•s PHARMACY
Phone 121
Free ,.:.,_

:Mise A. P. Mn •••

MILNER STUDIO
MADGE SHEPARD
PHOTOGaAPHEis
lrlendsbl~'• Perfect Gl*
ELECTED HEAD
YOUR l'lloloii'IPh j"
OF·Y. W. C. A. \!;;~Phon~e,g~23~313~%,w~'··~"~
The. University Y. W. C. A. announ·
ces the in~tallation of the following of·
.
ficers for the coming year:
President, \{iss Madge Shepard;
vice-president, Miss Ann11 Frances
Jackson·, secretary, Miss Alice Palmer;

rr

· C!l Tlii.TC!·L

.

I( li!!'.

· ...

u.i~:

·•

under-~;~~:~·-~·~·~if~~
s.::h~~·t.;~~i=~ir~~-~~~·~~~
· ~

treasurer, Miss Dorothy Hfrst;
graduate representative, Miss 'L~ona
;
FG PF Raill=!-rd.
2
1
Committee chairman chosen by neW
1
2 cabinet-Finance, Miss lfelen Kay;
0
0
meetings, Miss Winifred Crile ·, social,
0
1 Miss Leone Porter; publicity, MiSs He!·
0
2 en Palmer; feltowship, Miss .Leona
_
_
Howard; service, Miss Gladys George.'
3
6
Advisory Board, re-elected for ·an·
other year-Mesdames .Roloff, Zimmer·
man, Hill, Ellis, Simpson and Misses

A pril 30 II Date For
Roy and Shelton.
Southwestern Meet VARSITY MILER
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CANNOT . .
·
•..
COMPETE, SAYS lJl.X,;IVI\

~

~~

, 11 d.;.

The date of the southwestern track
· "~.
.~
and field meet at Et Paso has been
•1,
•
Lobo track prospects for the coming
'
set. on April 30, according to word re1
<;etved Thursday by Professor Philip season were given a severe jolt ThursDonnell, chairman of the University day, _when it w~s learned that injuries~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Athletic Council, The original inten- ~ hts back. wtll. probably keep. f"rt
tion was to hold the meet on May 8, Thr?wn, Varstty mtler, from compett~ton. ·
·
·,h
d
t
·
h
d
t
ts
was
learned
after
Brown
wasgtven
H.
'"
UFSf
.QUALITY
OF
but t e a e· ~~s ~ ange
0 acc~m- an examination by Dr. Cornish.
~~~
modate
the
Umverstty
of New MeJC1co,
B rown was th'ts season cons1'd ere d a
, LAUNDI,\)' WORK·
.1.0
•
•
.
•
wluch Will sponsor the annual state Ill·
•
•
•
• • - • s', •
eel" --.l
OS t ersc hoIas t"IC tr ac k and £'teld mee t here sure pomt wmner In any southwestern
l'f&IB •
uit8
Clean ·.....
Pr--"-..1
"
meet, and was doped by many to cop
· :"' · . , _
A Step From The "U.''
.
.
• on M ay 7 an d 8.•
th
'I
I· h'
I
' •
The Independents broke mto the wm A f t
f 't'h
e t 'It b
'I
e mt e. n t IS event ast year he
•
ea ure o
e m e WI
e a mt e was nosed o t f £' t I
b C
·
when they defea~ed the Coto· relay race ~pen to any amateur organ• u o Irs • P ace y o?·
lnado Club Wednesday mght at the y ization in the section, exclusive of co.J.lnely of Arizona, by. mches only, m
IMPERI.~L
Iuvm" The score at the end of the 1
Th f' : II
t d . th southwestern record t1me.
1a.....
eges.
e 1ve co eges en ere m e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
game was 16-10.
meet witl not compete in this relay. There 1
The half ended in a tie .score at 7-7. will be a relay on the regular program
Phonea 147 and 148::
Albuquerque' a
Soon after the second whistle,. the In· of the meet, however. It has not been
dependents took the lead wtth 1oqg decided whether this relay will count
~hots from the center of the court by for points.
EXCLUSIVE
Kaplan.
No change has been made yet in the
WE FURNISH THE HOME
Kaplan was the only player able to tentative date of the Lobo-Arizona dual
SHOP
COMPLETE :~
hit the basket. He was responsible for meet at Tucson April 17.
STAR
(,
half of his team's points, and. also
Schools to enter the southwestern
played .a nice floor game. Dalies and meet will be the University of New Mex·
""FURNITURE CO,, nc.
Phone
187
303 W. Central
1
VIgt.
t he four
scormg.
ico, Arizona
University,
New
. 'If1ve
d'dand
' pomts
f or trespectively.
he cI11.'
b tnak - Aggies,
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~il'mg
New Mexico
Miners
andMexico
Texas
The score:
Mines.-Herald.
.. Independent• (16)
FT FG PF
SOFrWATER
E. Salazar, f .. . .. .. . .. 2
1
1 VARSITY TRACK SQUAD
Kaplan, f ............. 4
0
1
TO BEGIN HARD WORK
Monk, c ............... 1
0
1
Salome, g .. .. .. .. .. • .. 0
1
Z
The opening of the coming week will
Salazar. g ••• t . • • • • • • ... • 0
0
1
find the Varsity track and field can• ~- ! • "
didates at' work in earnest for their
2
6 coming meets. The track has recently
Tota1s ••• , ......... •• 7
been raked, dragged and rolled, and is
Coron84o. Club (10)
St•
now in fairly good shape. Just how long
PF
FT
FG
Var•itJ Shop, Aa-1
1
:1:
it will stay in good shape will be d«;·
PII.OH 177
3
Corbe~t, f .. • .. .. • .. .. • 0
0
. .. . .
;···
'
.
.•.
0 !ermined by the spring weather condi·
~.
' ..'"".''u~qo.... :·-"·· ~... ':
.••~..~···.
u
02
2 tions.
•
Dahes, f c ..............
10
:New candidates rtporting have in·
Vigil, g . . • . . • • . • • • . . • • 2
0
2
creased
the number ·On the squad to
3
De Gryse, g .... -.H•···· 0
1
Burns, g .............. 0
0
0 about twenty men ·within the past few
days. A number {)f new men are ex·
206 W. CENTRAL
PHONE
;.
·. . : .
pected to report this week.
2 10
Total.s., •••••.••. , 4
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New Arrivala of

TENNIS!
See our big line of 1926
T enni• Suppliea before you
buy. ·Racket&, balle, nets,

racket presses, marketll.
A complete range
of price• .

lat anll Copper

Pllone

·pASTIME.
NOW SHOWING

Looiie fittin1 aliita demand
Boatoniani'BtoiUet ·

The Happy Warrior

Kn Ktzlco'•

w i t h Malcolm McGregor,
Abo Charley Clwe In "Hb

tfdial ShOt Stor•

Raabe & Mauger
sos

)J

II
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ENGINEERS'
. OPEN HOUSE
TO BE BETTER THAN EVER

t:

. '

<·~-

According to a state·
ment issued by Coach
Johnson Mondl;ly morn·
ing the intramural tug•
of-war contestsI will be
postponed unti after the
track season. The reason
given for this action is the
nearness of the Arizona
track ·meet.

;st

_:

-··~""J~~·..,~·a
r:IJ~~
.
K·:a ~DJ
,;,n,JP·

.• · .

,_.,_,_,._.,_,_,_

·
By def ~<ttmg
t1}e Men au1 p ant11ers, +
' Every year the Engineers' open house
23 to 15, Roswell High School won the
Sigs and .Omega Rhos
'
seems to get better all(ll>etter, and ac·
state championship. The game was fcaTied for First Place cording to advance dope this year will
turcd by all air-tight defense on the part
be no exception, Beginning at three in
of the victors in the first 'period, fol·The Omega Rhos after holding the the afternoon and co11tinuing until nine
lowed by a whirlwind offensive attack
short end of the score through most of in the evening, all departments of the
in the second half, The score by quarThe University Dramatic Club mel
the game, defeated the Pi Kaps by tnak· College will be open for inspection by
ters was: .l{oswell 3, Menaul 2; Res- with unusual, success last Friday night
illg four baskets in a row near the end any and all comers. Students will exwell 5, Menaul .2; Roswell 14, Menan! in the presentation of three plays at
of the game. The final score was 26 plain the various displays and the
9; Roswell 23, h1'enaul 16.
the High School Auditorium. "The Doc- ASSEMBLy BECOMES
to 21. Hammond was the mainstay for unique demm1strations which will be in
. Unable to penetrate the Coyote five- tor in Spite of Himself," ·by Moliere,
CLASS IN CHEMISTRY the Pi Kaps, playing an un'usually progress.
men offense, the Menaul five was elim- was especially well given. Otto Bebber,
strong game. Thorne caged three field Blue-printed invitations have been is·.
inated in the finals for the third con sec· who played the part of the doctor, Dr. John D. Clark, professor of goals f~r the losers,
sued to numerous patrons aud friends
utive year. With Jaramillio, Mcnaul's proved himself to be amoug the best of Chemistry addressed the University as· Robbms, Omega Rho forwaTd,. showed of the College and a large attendance
stellar center, guarding Williams, Ros· Varsity actors.
scmbly 1
Friday, speaking 011 the good for':' in hitting the basket., V. is ~-xpected. The invitations bear atl
well's most dangerous point-winner, and Browning'.s "In a Balcony," a poetic topic of ~ recently discovered chemical "Walker, Ius teatnm~te, played an excel- announcement of the opell·honse with
with the most efficient defensive play tragedy, difficult to present, and with element.
le~t ganl;C for the v1ctors.
.
the date and hours, a mini01ture plan of
seen on Washh1gton gym this season, lines very hard to follow, was very Dr. Clark spoke of the early Greek
The fmal contest of ·i~'e ~ntra~mra~ the campus, and a11 outline program of
the early part of the game became the we.11 presented by Miss Bertha Hoskins, conceptio.n of the elements, gave the ~askdetbadll tourney w.' 1 e yp aye the exhibitions. The general arrange•
lowest scoring contest of the touma· Miss Rita Dilley, and Ur. Bob Conlee, modern definition, and then, by explain· Ne 1h1esJ ay a!temoon md11e1 · 'lgylmb, mcnt is such tha.t the invitation constlment. Alire, forward, made Menaul's It was weII recetve
• d b y 11te au d'1ence. tng
.
· d"tc c1asst'£'Icatton
.
o1mson
announce
t he per10
of Men· Coac
b
d . 1. "s·t WI 110e tutes a gqide book for those not ac·
1. Rh
1?s, ~
~uaintcd with the campus and the loca·
only score in the first ·half. Williams, Barrie's "The Twelve Pound .Look," a delejeff, with its blauk spaces, and the e.tdween
1. 1t 1ed'ff' os1 an.
1
though swamped most of the time, modern play, added variety to the eve· modern classification brought out by m
Idtt ef .. I 4t0cu ty6 Jill t FO\~dnmg ft. Je tton of the various departments.
scored :lour of the five points for his ning's entertainment.
Mosley, he showed hm\' the scientists Corona 0 we,
to ' as rt ay a er- The Practical Mechanics Departme.tlt '
team.
Others taking part in the plays were had been able to feel certain of the noon.
will demonstrate the processes of woodEal'ly in tlte third period the score Forrest Appleby, Lenore Pettit, Sidney total number of cheinicru elements, a •
Cl.
~· L.1 TP.
OP. working, including wood-turning, joint·
103
was tied, 9 to 9, after the Panthers Marcus, Rosamond Geisler, Kathryn few of which, however, he said had not ;tgma ~; • · '· · · • · · 4
5'6 ing, and pattern-making. In the ma83
94
1
opened up with a style of play that sur· Sayre, Arnold Rosenwald, Harold John, been discovered. 'the Epeaker then p~ga ~ j · · · · · · 3
chine shop the interested observer will
120
71 see metal-working of all sorts, such as
2
priscd their opponents. The next few William Flynn, Rose Hirst, Lester spoke of the great incentive to seek to ~ ap~~ PIa • • • · 3
73 forgiug, lathe-work, and casting. Itt·
83
2
minutes saw Roswell again in the lead Brown and Bob Fall.
fill the few blank spaces, and covered I· ppa dtgma • · • · · · 1
when Williams made a field goal to be _The. plays were presented u~der the the work of Dr. B. S. Hopki?s and his nde~e~ en.t~ .. :::::: 0
~ ;~ ~ struments and their uses _in producing
followed by a field goal and a free dtrectwn of Dr. George St. Clan·, The r~cent announcement that stt11 another Coro a 0
mechanical drawiugs may be seen in the
throw by Corn, Roswell gmird.
management was well bandied by :Miss blank space had been filled.
drafting room, accomvanied by a dis·
The most desperate struggle of the Bertha Cooper, Mr. Monroe McKinley The assembly listened attentively
play of the finished drawings.
throughout the lecture, and smiled not a
Map·maldng, and the instruments
tournament came in the fourth period, and Mr. Raymond Stamm.
·--""-"""'
. "- -· -· "".. .
little 'It Dr. Clark's description of ho)v
used in measuring the surface of the
when the Pauthers, who had fought ····"-'".
vatiautly throughout the game, made a by a score of 24 to 14. The victors the chemists of the American Chemical FoUowing are the official all-tour· earth for maps wilt be explained in the
most diligent attempt to overcome the played one of the best passh1g games Society engage in .good-natured fun and nament teams picked by the thirteen Civil Engineering . Department. Her~
Roswe11 five-point lead, which was soon under the basket seen here in a long play at eacll annual n1ceting and :;mok· coaches h;iving teatns in the tournament, also may be seen the processes of testraised to ten points. In the closillg min- time.
cr. The speaker said that from his past and hy James Webb and J, E. Jones, ing concrete for tensile and compressive
utes, Vigil cag~d two field baskets and The Alamogordo-Albuquerque gan1e
tournament officials.
strength, and . rcquireme11ts for good
a free throw, Martinez made a field goa! proved to be the thriller of Friday's pro·
(Continued on Page 4)
First Team
concrete will be explained. Bridge
{(om the foul line, making the score 21 gram. The P,;lldogs found a much hard- - - , · - · "· Forward-Strickland, Res well.
construction, with all its intricate de·
to 16. Just before the final gun, Strick· cr crew!in the Alamogordo squad than
Forward~Monical, Dexter.
tails, will he shown. Arthur Brown, a
Center-Williams, Roswell.
Senior Civil Engineer, will be in charge
land dropped one in, raising the Roswell in the Tucumcari five. With the exscore to 23.
ception of a 5 to S tie at the beginning
Guard-Mossman, Albuquerque.
of this section.
of the second quarter, Albuquerque held
Guard-D. Lee, Alamogordo.
Leaving Hadley Hall, the·visitot may
the lead until. t.he fourth period. :t;he As a climax to the day of celebration
Second Team
nc~tt go to the Chemistry Building. Labgame was cxc1t1ng throughout, keeptng the Engineers will hold a stag party in
Forward-Aiire, Menaul.
oratory classes will be in session here,
Hadley Hatl immediately after the open
Forward-E. Messick, Newton.
both afterrtoon and .evening, so that 1:h<l
house is closed. Attendance at this
Center-\Varnock, Alamogordo.
public can 5ee the type of work done in
(Continued on Page 4)
party is strictly limited to Engineers
Guard-Corn, Roswell.
a c!Jemical1aboratory. Displays o! va·
and a few carefully chosen guests.
Guard-Barton, Las Vegas.
rious pieces o.f chctpica1 equipment will
Mtcr losing to Tucumcari by a score
Various forms of entertainment and Honorable mention in order of num· also be shown. Arthur Bryce is chief
of 27 to 11 on the Tucumcari ClJUrt car·
Students of the University were amusement have been provid~d, and re· ber of votes received: Vigil, Menaul, £, host among the cllemical engineers.
lic:r in the season, the Albuquerque
shocked
and grieved to learn of the death \freshmcnts will be s~rvcd. The. refresh· Vann, Albuquerque, g; Vasquez, Menaul, Next in line is the Geological Labo·
Bulldogs t(OWlCcd the Quay County
Monday
morning of Mrs. Nancy \Vol££, meuts will consist of doughnuts, ciga· g; Sandoval, Menaul, g; Seery, Belen, ratory, in the Scieuce Building, Theo·
team by a score of 33 to 7. The local
the
mother
of Jcscile \\'olfi', popular rcttes, and some form of liquid. The g; Gill, Roswrll, g; Davidson, Roswell, ries about the formation of the earth
boys phi.ycd their best game of the
young
coed.
entertainment committee states that the f; 0. Newton, Newton, £; Trammel, will entertain the visitors here, and
season, showing a well-coached fornt
Mrs.
Wolff
had
been
sick
for
some
liquid will be cider, but reliable infor- Santa Fe, f; Baker, Nmvtoll, g; Holman, spechnens of rocks and minerals will
that always brings them through in a
time,
but
was
apparently
improving,
and
mati01l says Len \Vylie' is having it Hurley, g; Moncus, Tucumcari, f, be shown iri' substantiation of the theatournament. Mossman starred for the
the
news
of
her
death
came
as
a
dis·
I
shipped down from Madrid, so what is Roberts, Elida, f; Anderson, Hurley, f. rics. Regniald Fisher is the official ex·
Bulldogs. Roy Moncus, Tucumcari for·
tinct
shock
to
friends
of
Jescile.
I
a poor editor going to call it?
-Morning Journal. plainer for this department.
ward and captain, :played a sterling
-·-In the Physics Laboratory Walter
game. His spectacular leaps into the air
Dolde has promised to e~tplain the oper·
for the ball were an outstanding feature
ation of the X·ray machine. Lion·
of the game. The score by quarters
hearted physicists will allow long
was: 12 to 5, 19 to 5, 25 to 7, 33 to 7.
parks from a Tcsla coil to leap through
Taking the lead at the start o( the
pace to various portions of their bodies.
game, Newton gradually piled up a
The action of sound in passing through
score of 26 points against Belen's 17.
the air wit be demonstrated. Apparatus
"The pen is mightier than the sword, but not as mighty as the shovel."-Eyre.
The game was frantically fought
j
throughout as both teams showed about
(tontinued on Page 4)
BE IT KNOWN:
the same class of ball. Newton, how·
ever, was much better at free shuts
March 17th being officially determined as St. Patrick's Day, ~e, th~ lo~al
Te11 points were secured in this way
sons
of St. Patrick, find it our duty to pay homage to our patron samt, to .ma1_n·
by the victors.
tain our loyalty to that great engineer, and to prove our worthiness as. his dis•
Roswell put Hurley out of thf! run·
ning by a score of 34 to 25. Williams,
ciples. Therefore, we, the engineering students at U.N. M .• issue challenge tq the
Roswell six-foot center, though fran•
weak-kneed, spineless, jellyfish, lounge-lizard, cake-eating, lily-liver~d knights o_f
At the Senior meeting held last Fritically guarded by his opponents, was
the
tea
table,
the
Arts
and
Science
students,
to
a
tug-o'-war
to
he
heli:l
on
the
Un1~.
day
during the assembly period, Dr.
easily able to reach the basket for cightHill
gave
the first of a series of inforversity athletic field at 12:30 P.M. on March 17th, 1926.
ecu points. The IIurlcy boys were fastmal
talks
to
the class. He explained the
er than the Coyotes but seemed unable
SONS
OF
ST.
PATRICK.
(Signed)
method
by
which
the student loan fund
to get the ball under the basket: Most
is
administered
and
b.ri~fly outlined the
of tl1cir points were tnade from shots
subjects
which
he
wilt
present in future
•
outside the foul line.
talks.
Dexter eliminated Las Vegas !rom
The class chose ltev. Carl Armerding
the tournament lal'gely through the
to
preach the baccalaurcat,e s.ermon on
work of Burton, forward. Both teams
·Here are the husky Sons of St. Patrick who will give, the A .& S lounge·
May
30. Armcrding is a member of the
were largely one-man teams. Monical,
class. ln accel)tiJJg the distinction
I.izards
their
annual
bath.
The
team
of
twenty
will
be
picked
from
the
:following:
Dexter star at forward, made only five
thus. [~laced upon hiru, lte stated that he
baskets against Burton's six, even
considered it the highest honor of his
Hearst
Coen
Bert
Newcomer
.
Walter
Dolde
though he bad better support from his
collc"ge career. Armerding was elected
Wamp Wilson
Wendell Hall
Fred Fricke
teammates,
to Phi Kappa Phi last fall.
Menaul hM little difficulty in de•
Lester Brown
Don Crosno· ·
10 Bill Reid
Mter considerable thought and dis·
!eating Santa Fe by a 26 to 12 count
Bill Degryse
Jack Lamb
\
Fred Pyle
cussion, the Seniors have decided that
Santa Fe took the lend in Ute first few
Reggie Fisher
Chilly Bryce
William Bratschi
the most :litting me111orial they can !l.ea.ve
minutes of play but wc1'e so.on nosed
with the University will be a substan•
.
Bob
Jenkins
'
Len
Wylie
Masterson
out by the Panthers, who held the long
tiaf
donatioll to the student Joan fund,
Red Everitt
Dutch Walker
Jesse French··
end of the score for the rest of the
and in accordance with this · declsion
Li~e MUler
Russell Dalies
Dennis
game, 'fhc Mcnaul boys presented a
two hundred dollars haJl been set as .a
smooth·worklng rttachinll that promi~l
Andy Sutherland
Chet Russell ·
,
minimiUll for the class to .raise for the
to get to the top.
•
Keeping n comfortable lead practical· ......,_......,._._.........,__...___....._____ . . . . . . . . . . li • • • • •
_ _ . ____, -·
............,....................-----' lund •
. ly all the way, Elida deiented pawson
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step in high school administration, since
at presel)t it. is used by olll;Y a. few, 9(
Kappas could do was only two free the large,. high schools in the country.
throws. The score at the end of. the
half was 6·2.

The Kappa Sigma fraternity basketball squad held on to third place by
defeating the Coropado Club, 15·6, Sat·
urday afternoon at the ·Y gym. It was
not until the last ten minutes of play
that the Kappa Sigs found them~elves.
At that time they were trailing by the
count of 6-5, but they soon ran their
score to fifteen.
Clark and Moore played especially
good floor games, and Sutherland led

~~~~~~~~~~~~I T<onno

(,

tin,g the. dope by turning back the Pi
Kappa Alpha I)Uinlet by tM sco~e ·of
15-9 Wednesday night in the Y gym.
The Sigs w~nt into a tie with the Pi
Kappas for third place witT! two wills
and ona defeat.
Goodwin gathered enough field goals
t"o win the game single' handed, 'rrtaking,
ten of his team's points. Brown kept
the Pi Kappa's score down by his good
~ruarding.
.
For the losers Whttehouse dropped
two goals throughout the loop and two
free throws for .a total of six poin~s.
Hammond played a fast floor game, a)-
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